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ABSTRACT:The three- river area ( the middle drainage ar ea of the Yarlung Zangbo River between its tributaries of the

Lhasa River and the Nyangqu R iver) is a rapid economic development area in Xizang( T ibet) Autonomous Region. As the

w eather in this area is frigid wit h frequent wind and little r ain, the eco-env ironment condition is ex tremely bad, and the

r esistance and rehabilitation ability of the landscape system is weak. Therefor e, in the implementation of agr icultur e deve-l

opment progr am in the ar ea, it is not advisable to adopt the tr aditional method of changing grassland to agr icultur e land,

instead, the agriculture landscape in the area should be modified. The pr imary contents of the modification plan are to im-

prove t he middle and low-yield fields to the high-yield fields wit h irr igation system, to transform the dry land on the

slopes, uneven land, dr y and low-y ield fields to forest or g rassland. So the problem of food demand will be solved and the

degenerating trend of eco-environment w ill be controlled.
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T he three-river area ( the m iddle drainage area of

the Yarlung Zangbo River betw een its tributaries of

the Lhasa River and the Nyangqu River) is an eco-

nom ic developed region in Xizang Plateau. In recent

years, w ith the population grow th and the rapid eco-

nom ic const ruct ion, desert if icat ion of the river valleys

here is becoming surprisingly fast , and the degraded

pastures have been up to 23. 1% of the total pastures,

of which the desert ified pastures have been up to

2. 7% of the total. T hus, stopping the trend of rapid

degradat ion of the eco-environment , and recovering

and improving the degraded pasture of the natural re-

sources caused by the interference of the human be-

ings in a maximum degree are the focus of the agricu-l

ture development program. Modif icat ion of the agr-i

cultural landscape s structure has become the only

w ay to go to a sustainable progress of economy and

society in the area.

1 BASIC PATT ERNS OF ECO-ENVIRONMENT

IN THE THREE-RIVER AREA

1. 1 Low Net Vegetat ion Productivity and Slow Soil

Regenerat ion

The three-river area lies in the middle reaches of

the Yarlung Zangbo River, w ith an area of 65 thou-

sand square kilometers, including three prefectures

( Lhasa, Xig azê, Shannan ) and 18 counties and

cit ies. Because of a high elevation and low tempera-

ture, net productivity of the vegetat ion here is only

about one fourth of the average of the w hole country,

and soil reg enerat ion is rather dif ficult .

According to the report by Liu Shuang jing

( 1990) , in tropical and temperate zones, it takes

200- 1000 years to generate a layer of surface soil of

2. 5 cm or 340 t/ ha. While in the three-river area
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where the average temperature is 4. 7 - 8. 3 and

the average rainfall is 251. 7- 508 mm and aridity is

5- 10, it takes over 1000 years to generate the same

thickness of surface soil, and regenerat ion speed of

the soil here is low er than 0. 3 t / ha.

Since China s reform and opening to the outside

w orld, along w ith the economic development and pop-

ulation grow th, the reclamation of grassland for farm-

land in this area has been speeding up. As the recla-

mat ion has dest royed the grass layer of the plateau,

soil loss increases from less than 10 t / ha to more than

50 t/ ha, therefore soil desert if icat ion speeds up.

According to the prediction made by Lanzhou

Inst itute of Desert Research, the Chinese Academy of

Sciences, if the present occupat ion quality of the cu-l

t ivated land per capita remains unchanged, due to the

g row th of populat ion ( 1. 896% per year) and the in-

creasing of livestock ( 1. 66% per year) , the desert-i

f ied area w ill increase by 12. 2% and 26. 3% respec-

t ively f rom the present 181. 6 thousand ha by the year

2000 and 2010. T his w ill make the contradict ion be-

tw een economic act ivit ies of human beings and fragile

eco-environment become more acute.

1. 2 Contradiction Between Rapid Population Growth and

Lower Agricultural Productivity Deepens Gradually

By taking seven count ies in Lhasa City as an ex-

ample, it is found that in 1990 children under 15

years old w ere 30% of the populat ion, people over 65

years old w ere only 3. 4%, so the m iddle-aged w as

23. 8. Proport ion of child-bearing g roup is going to be

big ger, birth rate and natural grow th rate of popula-

t ion are sure to become higher, a birth peak w ill oc-

cur in the coming 10 years. On an average, popula-

t ion growth in this region is 1. 5%. The predicted re-

lat ionship betw een population g row th and agricultural

product iv ity is shown in Table 1.

1. 3 Disturbance Intensity to the Natural Environ-

ment Increases Day by Day

T he disturbance of human beings to natural

Table 1 Ag ricultural productivit y and population g rowth

Item 1990 2000

Populat ion ( thousand) 784. 5 949. 1

Cultivated land per capita ( ha) 0. 21 0. 18

Yield of grain ( kg/ ha) 2257 3510

Yield of oil ( kg/ ha) 967. 5 1961

Average grain per capita ( kg) 439. 8 360. 5

Average oil per capita ( kg) 15. 2 12. 6

Average meat per capita ( kg) 18. 2 15. 2

environment in the area appears in the follow ing three

aspects: forest dest ruct ion, over-grazing and over-

reclamat ion.

The three-river area is densely populated and

short of energy . Agricultural and living energ ies

mainly rely on dung and f irewood. It is deduced from

typical survey that f irew ood used as fuel is about

0. 175 billion kilog rams every year. Except for a

small amount purchased from Linzhi and Yadong

forest ry centers, most of the f irewood is cut on crude

arbors and shrubs in this area.

Calculated at the biomass of 11 t/ ha, there

w ould be about 15 909 ha of crude forest ruined each

year. In 1989, the area of forests in Lhasa alone had

been reduced by one- third compared to that 30 years

ago. Over 76% livestock in the area is concentrated

in the river valley area.

For a long t ime, because of the unplanned pro-

duction, blindly pursuing the amount of livestock on

hand, and cont inuous expansion, the g rass-cat tle con-

tradict ion becomes prominent , w hich causes the cold

season pasture over-grazing , and the product ivity of

the pasture is dest royed seriously. Besides drought,

rats and pests disasters are speeding up the pastures

desert if icat ion. According to the stat istics of 1990,

the degraded pasture area w ent up to 9 723 000 ha,

rat-s ridden area w as 1161. 4 ha. In the w orst rats-

ridden areas, product ivity of the pastures w as reduced

by 35% - 40%

According to the stat ist ics of 1988, the sow n

area of the three-river area w as 88 thousand ha, aver-

age unit yield higher than 3000 kg/ ha w as only 42%,

low er than 3000 kg/ ha w as 58% , of w hich irrig at ion

secured area w as about 40%. In this area dryland
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farm ing is st ill the main focus. T herefore, the losses

of w ater and soil resulted from soil erosion is serious,

especially in the sloping f ields and in the uneven fields

at the w ind gaps. During the strong w ind seasons

( average days of gale are 27. 5- 90. 7d) these places

become sand sources or sand covered areas.

2 PRESENT SITUATION AND PROBLEM S OF

THE AGRICU LTU RAL LANDSCAPE

T he agricultural landscape of this area is formed

through uplift ing of millions of years after H imalayan

mountain making. As the w eather is dry and cold

w ith f requent w ind and litt le rain, the elevat ion is

high and the topography is complex , the ability of the

natural components of landscape, especially the vege-

tat ion and soil to resist interference is so w eak that

lit tle interference is enough to dest roy the ecological

balance.

2. 1 Irrat ional Spatial St ructure

M ethod of component dominant value is used to

analyze the rational level of the landscape space st ruc-

ture. The result show s that there are 13 counties

composed of 91 tow nship having sandy, desert if ied

and stony low level pastures, of w hich 65 tow nships

dominant value of the sandy and desertif ied pastures

is greater than 8% . According to the matching prin-

ciple of the landscape biological structure and its func-

t ions ( Xu et al . , 1990) , it is known that the irra-

t ional layout problem here has already come up to be a

pressing issue need to be addressed.

2. 2 Weak Stability and Low Function

Landscape is similar to the ecosystem, its stabil-i

ty and unstability is a dialect ical unity. Because un-

stability alw ays creates condit ions for stability , stabi-l

ity is temporal. The basic stable type of all living phe-

nomena on which human being relies is the species

w ith high biological quant ity and long period of life

(such as t rees and big mammals) . Behavior of this

type appears recovering stability.

2 . 2 . 1 Analysi s of biological r esil ience of land-

scap e

The restoring force is the regenerat ing ability of

basic elements of landscape. It depends on whether

the high-metastable elements w ill become the leading

factors, and the grow th amount and area of the arbor-

bush factors in the three-river area are shown in Table

2.

Table 2 Forest composition and gr owth amount in the t hree- river area

Region
T otal area

ha

Natural forest

ha %

Art ificial forest

ha %

Sparse forest

ha %

Bushes

ha %

Others

ha %

Total forest

ha %

The w hole area 6665212 7557. 8 0. 11 8616. 8 0. 13 471. 9 0. 01 140210. 2 2. 11 3004. 1 0. 045 159860. 8 2. 34

Lhasa 1946775 2. 7 0. 0 582. 1 0. 03 28. 3 0. 0 100490. 4 5. 16 1380. 6 0. 07 102484. 1 5. 26

Shannan 1039531 4703. 2 0. 46 2935. 9 0. 28 5. 7 0. 0 35298. 9 3. 42 1091. 6 0. 11 44035. 3 4. 24

Xigazê 3678906 5. 5 0. 0 3031. 5 0. 08 438. 9 0. 01 4420. 8 0. 12 531. 9 0. 01 8428. 6 0. 23

Grow th amount

( kg/ ha a)
500 650

Table 2 show s that the forest coverage and

g row th amount are low , so the biological restoring a-

bility is w eak here.

2 . 2 . 2 Analysis of ecological f r amew ork of agr i-

cul ture landscape

For a fine landscape system, its natural compo-

nents, especially the forest, possess a high degree of

internal heterog eneity, w hich helps resist the sur-

rounding disturbance and provides an ant-i disturbance

plast icity. H igh heterogeneity makes landscape have

st rong recovering stability ( Zonneveld et al . , 1990) .

Because the eco-environment condition in the area is
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ext remely bad, the plant species are relat ively poor

and the g reen component species are monotonous,

and this area s resistance against disturbance is very

w eak. Therefore, the ent ire green components face

the danger of ex tinction once disturbance of source

comes into being.

According to field invest ig at ion, simply taking

hilly land around Yamzhou Lake as an example, its

elevat ion is about 4 500 m, there are about 18 000

rat holes per ha, the meadow is dest royed, the turf is

heavily damaged, and soil erosion is serious.

3 MEASURES FOR THE STRU CTU RE MODI-

FICATION OF AGRICU LTU RE LANDSCAPE

T he general idea of the modif icat ion to the area

is to raise the product ivity of the m iddle-high yield

fields, to meet the grain requirement through raising

per unit yield, returning some of the ag riculture land

to forest or grassland, in such a way to stop the trend

of furthering degradat ion of the eco-env ironment in

the area. T he modification involves tw o aspects. The

first is the adjustment of the components in the land-

scape, and the most important thing is that, by the

year 2000, the forest coverage should be raised from

present 2. 40% to 3. 66%, in the valley area, from

present 1% to 10% . The second is the adjustment of

component pattern, especially the high-metastable e-l

ements( forest and bush) should be made rat ional.

T hat is, the area of forest elements should be compar-

atively large, and the spat ial layout should be w el-l de-

signed; their connect ivity should be high; the look of

their splicing blocks should be prot ruded, so as to fa-

cilitate the control over other factors through species

exchange.

3. 1 Feasibility Study of the Modification Prog ram

As the eco-environment condition in the area is

ex tremely frag ile, any development act ivity of human

beings will af fect the natural system , and it often

causes an irreversible consequence, because the resis-

tance and restoring ability of the natural system is

very w eak.

Therefore, the modification plan should strict ly

control the act ivit ies and intensity of natural resources

exploitat ion, and the agricultural development in this

area should follow the principle of protect ing nature

system. Transforming the middle-high yield f ields

w ill be the only w ay to increase farming output. If

the land is uneven or w ithout reliable irrigation cond-i

t ion, the reclamat ion of grassland to agriculture land

should be forbidden.

3 . 1 . 1 Feasibil ity of r ecovering dry f armland to

f orest or gr assland

There are 133 000 ha of middle- low yield f ields

in this area, occupying 75. 4% of the total cultivated

land, in which the m iddle y ield is low er than 3000

kg/ ha, the low y ield is lower than 1500 kg / ha.

Among the middle- low y ield f ields, dry type is

40. 32% , low lying and w aterlogging type is

21. 59% , poor soil type 32. 99%, high- frig id type

5. 1%( T able 3) .

Table 3 M iddle- low yield farmland distribution in the three-r iver area

Region
Dry type

Area( ha) %

Low-lying type

Area( ha) %

Poor soil type

Area( ha) %

High-f rigid type

Area( ha) %

Total

( ha)

Lhasa 14714. 27 30. 55 9031. 8 18. 75 22651. 53 47. 03 1763. 93 3. 66 48161. 53

Shannan 13598. 92 49. 18 621. 05 2. 21 11832. 17 42. 79 1608. 83 5. 82 27651. 98

Xigazê 25315. 53 44. 7 19069. 4 33. 34 9394. 47 16. 43 3409. 40 5. 92 57188. 80

Total 53628. 72 40. 32 28713. 25 21. 59 43878. 14 32. 99 6782. 18 5. 10 133002. 29

Dry type is mainly distributed in the high ter-

races of the river valleys, such as the Yarlung Zangbo

River, the Nyangqu River, the Saja River, the Lhasa

River, etc. , and in their tributary valleys, w here the
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elevat ion is high and the w ater source is low , irrig a-

t ion is dif ficult. Some of the dry types are formed due

to no water source or less precipitat ion. As the output

of dry lands is too low , its expansion makes lit t le con-

tribut ion for the g row th of grain output in the area.

T he transformation of this type of land is difficult ,

and the soil and water erosion is serious, so it be-

comes the main sand source of this area.

T herefore, the sloping f ields, uneven fields and

dry low-y ield fields ( e. g. remote gullies) w hich are

not closely related to the local inhabitants grain sup-

ply should be returned to the forest or grassland in

batches. T he loss of the grain could be made up by

improving the productivity of m iddle-high yield

fields. Low-lying and waterlogg ing type lies in the

low est place of the river valley terraces and in the

low-ly ing places of the valleys, the obst ructed

drainage there leads to the reduct ion of product iv ity.

H igh- frig id type results f rom high elevation, catching

frost easily. And the poor soil type is caused by the

shortage of manure, some due to the steep slope that

causes serious soil erosion.

T hese three types of farmland should be im-

proved through related t reatment . At least they

should be transformed to marshland, forest and grass-

land.

According to the ag ricultural planning for this

area, w ithin the 20 800 ha dry land, there are only

2300 ha that have condit ions to be t ransformed into

irrigat ion secured f ields. In the remaining 18 570 ha

of arid land, 8428 ha should be returned to forest or

g rassland, so that the low-yield f ields of the dry type

could be remained to be about 10 142 ha. It is clear

that to transform all the dry m iddle- low yield fields

into high yield f ields w ith reliable irrig at ion is unrea-l

ist ic because the irrigation investment is too high.

3 . 1 . 2 Potential of m iddle-high yield f ield

M iddle and high y ield fields in the area are com-

parat ively spoken, of w hich all the high yield f ields

and part of the transformed middle yield f ields possess

the basic condit ions to be t ransformed into steady

high output fields. The condit ions includes good irr-i

gation and drainage system , advanced shelterbelt,

fertile soil, not easy to be adversely dried or flooded,

etc.

Therefore, besides improving the basic farmland

const ruct ion and paying much attention to nourishing

the soil, adopt ing the modern ag ricultural advanced

techniques, such as decomposable f ilm, low quantity

high-ef fect ive fert ilizing, application of breed im-

proved seeds, zero t illage and so on, can t ransform

the orig inal 116 000 ha of middle yield fields into the

high yield f ields, making the total area of high y ield

f ields up to 128 000 ha. If per unit y ield is 3000 kg

per ha, g rain output w ill come up to 0. 384 billion

kg. About 31 000 ha of high yield land can be trans-

formed into steady high yield land. If per unit yield is

4500 kg per ha, the output is 0. 14 billion kg. Put

the two calculat ions ( excluding low yield fields) to-

gether, the output is 0. 526 billion kg, it surpasses

the target of 0. 389 billion kg by the year 2000. It

confirms that it is reasonable and feasible to realize

the general grain output object ive through increasing

unit yield of middle-high yield fields.

3. 2 Contents of Modification Plan of Agricultural

Landscape

The original plan of agricultural development

program in the area is shown in Table 4.

Table 4 Plan of irrig ated field and dry field

Time

Irrigated f ield

Area

( 103 ha)

Grow th

( % )

Reliable irrigated field

Area

( 103 ha)

Grow th

( % )

Dry f ield

Area

( 103 ha)

Grow th

( % )

Total field area

( 103 ha)

Present situat ion 98. 9 100 56. 7 100 20. 9 100 176. 4

Object ive of Eighth Five-Year Plan 112. 9 114 42. 7 75 20. 8 99 179. 4

Object ive of Ninth Five-Year Plan 142. 8 145 15. 0 26 20. 3 97 178. 1
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T he f igures show that the plan is to transform

100 ha of dry f ields and 14 000 ha of irrigated fields

into irrigat ion secured f ields in the Eighth Five-Year

Plan, and 500 ha of dry f ields and 27 700 ha irrigated

fields into irrigation secured f ields in the Ninth Five-

Year P lan. By the end of the Ninth Five-Year Plan,

reliable irrigat ion f ield w ill go up to 142 800 ha. This

plan only considered the improvement of irrigation

w orks, no other agricultural techniques involved, so

the g rain output object ive w as set to 0. 389 billion kg.

However, the potent ial of g rain production of the area

is st ill great . If the secured irrigation condit ions are

met and other advanced technolog ies is adopted, grain

yield will in crease further. The contents of agricu-l

tural landscape modif icat ion plan are show n in Table

5.

Table 5 Agr icultur al landscape modification plan

Time

Stable-high

yield field

Area

( 103 ha)

Growth

( % )

H igh yield field

Area

( 103 ha)

Grow th

( % )

Middle-low yield field to be

recovered to forest or grassland

Area

( 103 ha)

Growth

( % )

Total field area

( 103ha)

Present situat ion - 100 43. 4 100 - 100 176. 4

Ninth Five-Year Plan - 310 126. 8 295 8. 4 84 168

These f igures show that the tasks of the modif-i

cat ion in the Ninth Five-Year P lan are the follow ing

three items:

( 1) To t ransform the orig inal 31 000 ha of high

yield fields into stable-high yield fields. In these

fields, apply modern agricultural techniques to raise

the unit area yield f rom the present more than 3000

kg/ ha to more than 4500 kg/ ha, so as to reach the

targ et of 0. 14 billion kg .

( 2) T o t ransform 114 400 ha of low-middle yield

fields into high yield field. As present farmland with

reliable irrigation and irrigated f ields add up to

155 500 ha, ex cept 31 000 ha to be t ransformed into

stable-high yield f ields, there are 124 500 ha possess-

ing condit ions for becoming high yield f ields. There-

fore, the aim of t ransforming 114 400 ha of low yield

land to high yield land is pract icable. The unit area

yield of these f ields can be raised from 2250 kg/ ha to

more than 3000 kg / ha so as to reach the goal of

0. 384 billion kg of grain output .

( 3) The area of present cult ivated f ields in the

three-river area is 176 400 ha. Except the two trans-

format ion object ives ment ioned above, there are st ill

18 600 ha of m iddle- low yield f ields, in w hich some

drought sloping f ields, uneven f ields and the fields

not closely related to the local inhabitants living

could be selected to return to forest or grassland so as

to realize the primary modif icat ion of the structure of

the ag ricultural landscape.

3. 3 Other M easures

To modify the st ructure of the agricultural land-

scape in this area, except limiting reclamat ion of for-

est and grassland to farmland, there are st ill three im-

portant measures. The first is to slow down the speed

of desert ificat ion; the second is to prevent and control

the degradat ion of pastures; the third is to plant

t rees. It is only after taking the comprehensive con-

trolling act ions above-ment ioned that the plateau s e-

colog ical environment could be preserved from de-

grading so as to realize the sustainable development of

the reg ional economy and society.
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